Significance of product maturity forecasting
In the modern social fierce competition, how to grasp the opportunity to forecast our product technical maturity becomes particular important. Product technical maturity is an important indicator that enterprise should consider when the strategy of produce development and technical innovation are made. It is also an important reference of technology trade and an important basis which some functional departments should refer to in the process of Technology research and development project. The process product technical maturity forecasting can help enterprises to seek own disparity, improve their technical level and look for innovations.
Product technical maturity forecasting means research the product as a technology system. By assessing the technology of current products, we can forecast the current products belong to which phases of technology life circle. The performance improvement of product family which is composed of products based on the same core technology meets the growths tend of S curve. If the best performance product in the product family has attained to recession of product technology evolution, the evolutionary curve which is formed by the existing products in the product family is a complete S curve [1] [2] . Otherwise, this S curve is incomplete. But with further technical innovation and further investment, eventually a complete S curve will form. Then the position of current product on the S curve is product technical maturity. The process that determines the position of current products is called product technical maturity forecasting. S curve is shown in Fig. 1 . 2. The method of technical maturity forecasting 2.1 Theory of technical system evolution.
The theory of technical system evolution is an important outcome of TRIZ theory, which includes two research contents. On the one hand is the research of product evolution process (including the research of product technical maturity forecasting). On the other hand is the research of technical evolutionary laws and lines.
TRIZ theory insists that all products are technical system in the evolution and evolution means technical performance parameters will be optimized. According to the technological development speed, we divide the development of product technologies into three stages: new invention stage, technological improvements stage, technological maturation stage [3] .
We can see from the process of technical development that all product families develop according to the same evolution steps. They start with the discovery of technology and end with the extinction of technology following along the S curve. Discovery marks the beginning of product invention. Because of various reasons (investment risks, big technical flaws, enterprises lack of interest, etc), we will take many years even morn several decades to solve the main problem limit the new product family. Then products have the capability to enter the market. In the period from finding to products have the capability to enter the market, products performance have no capability to enter the market. Altshuller called this period infancy of product evolution.
In the process of technical system quickly improve performance, competitors begin to produce similar products. Competition among them promotes the development velocity of technical system. Product families in the market gradually flourish, and finally market is nearly saturated. Altshuller called this period that product performance quickly improved, growth stage.
As the development of technical system reaches its limits, the development velocity gradually slows down. But because of competitive requirements in competitors, enterprises continue to invest large sums money to compel technical system reach its limits. In this period, product performance basically reaches its limits and the cost also basically reaches its lowest. Altshuller called it maturation stage of produce evolution.
Once reached technical limits, all achievements of innovation efforts become smaller. At this point, enterprises maintain the market depend on market tools. On the other hand enterprises actively look for replacement technology and launch new products. This is the degeneration stage of product evolution. When researching the patents, in order to balance the levels and influence of inventions, Altshuller distinguished the "difficult and easy" of inventions. He divided problems into five levels based on attempting times solved problems. Likewise, the solutions of correspondence problem are divided into five levels, it is also known as five grades, which is the level of inventions we often mentioned [4] [5] . The levels of invention are shown in Table 1 Fig.2 : Character Curves When examining the patent documents, Altshuller divided the level of invention into five grades according to the invention levels. When reviewing and categorizing the patents in researches, he found that the changes of patent grades are closely related to the process of technical system evolution. The process of technology development is generally expressed in S curve. Both growing process of technology and the relationship of patent level changes and technical system evolution process are expressed in piecewise linear S curve. Altshuller expressed how the patent levels change over time in the plane coordinate system. All the curve characters are shown in Fig. 2 . Patents could reduce costs and patents could fill the gaps. Its purpose is to improve the speed of patent investigation and easily generate patent investigation curve like the curve of Altshuller, thus quickly determine product technical maturity [6] . It is shown in Fig. 3 .
Level of invention.

The process of technical maturity forecasting
According to the relationship between the changes of patent characteristics and product technical maturity, we can forecast product technical forecasting. The process of product technical maturity forecasting using TRIZ theory is divided into the following six steps, including examine and refer to patent dates, Screen patent dates, Classify and grading the patent dates, Patent summarizing statistic, Generate the figure of S curve and Product maturity forecasting.
Examine and refer to patent dates.
First, we should retrieve the patent dates of subject we have selected. Nowadays network develops quickly, therefore there are many websites can be queried online. We can retrieve according to the retrieval knowledge we have learned, and those websites generally provide research function according to keywords. The patent related to the technology of one product could be retrieved through international patent classification and the characters included in patent name and abstract. It should be noted that we must figure out whether the technology whose name is different from this technology when searching one technology. If it really exists, we should retrieve this part dates.
Screen patent dates.
It is worth noting that the dates retrieved through keywords are not necessarily related to the technology we have researched. So if we want to analyze patent abstract, we just remove the unrelated contents. For example, we retrieve the patents of bus seats. But a large part of the patents retrieved through the keyword "seat" are not related to bus seats, such as car seats, truck seats. So we should screen these patent dates.
Classify and grading the patent dates.
After screening the patents, we can make grade for patents according to patent classification principles of Altshuller or their another method (the principle is the same).
Patent summarizing statistic.
Summarize patent dates year by year, make statistics of the number of patent in every stage time, the average rating of patents, the number of patents could fill the gaps, the number of patents could reduce costs and the patent situation from product appear to today.
Generate the figure of S curve.
Generate time series according to statistics dates and begin to draw the S curve.
Product maturity forecasting.
Product maturity forecasting can be made based on the character curves. Comparing the standard curves with the curves for the current product, the stage of maturity can be determined.
Enterprise development strategy
When the current technology system lies on the different stage of life maturity, the different research and development strategy should be taken. According to the characters of Infancy stage, Growth stage, Maturation stage and Degeneration stage, the investment and the focus of research and development for the product should be different in order to get the proper functions for the market requirements. There are Partial innovation, Partial innovation, mainly systemic innovation with partial innovation and Systemic innovation strategy [7] [8] [9] . As shown in Table 2 . Table 2 The strategies that enterprises should take in every stage of technical system evolution
Conclusions
（ 1 ） Innovation is an important mean to improve our competitiveness and the enterprise without innovation will lose vigor. In the market environment, under competition pressure, enterprise constantly increase input to technology innovation. 
Systemic innovation
（2）The product technical maturity forecasting based on TRIZ can offer help to solve these two problems. The results of forecasting can help enterprises to grasp the innovation opportunity, and the process of forecasting can help enterprises to look through the technology development process, to find the rule of technology evolution. The technical maturity forecasting of Altshuller and Darrell Mann are set up on the basis of patent analysis, so their objectivity is better. Their forecasting results have reference value to enterprises.
